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Thermal stability of electrical insulators * is one of the basic problems 
in electrotechnics. There are methods for measuring and classification of thermal 
stability which first of all take into consideration the dependence of electrical 
and mechanical properties of the temperature [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. 
Also study of chemical and physical changes occurring on the influence 
of raised temperature can giye yaluable data concerning production and 
technological application of insulators. A knowledge of the former can lead 
to the knowledge of the mechanism of ageing and thermal decomposition of 
insulators, and this giyes a yaluable support to the research, production and 
qualification of insulators. 
It is especially important to obserye thermal decomposition of insulators 
'which are subject to higher temperature during usage. Such are e.g. the so 
called filament-bearers used in electrical heating equipments, and substances 
encasing the filament or separating it from metallic parts of the apparatus. 
Such materials are produced of ceramics, and in many cases from mica pressed 
into boards with an adhesiye substance. The latter is called "heating micanite". 
We began our thermal decomposition studies with heating micanites, 
'which fact 'was justified by the need of speedy deYelopment, technological 
and ageing problems of these insulators and need of developing methods for 
their qualification. 
A new instrument, the deriyatograph involYing in itself the various 
thermoanalytical methods seemed to be a very suitable instrnment for the study 
of thermal decomposition of heating micanites and electrical insulators [6]. 
It was expected that from the derivatographic results a more exact 
concept could be obtained for the temperature range in which aheatingmicanite 
could be used and for possibly different interactions between the various 
micaceous base materials and a chosen adhesive. It was also anticipated to 
get data for optimal technology for the production of insulators of this type, 
* Here and in the following insulating material stands also for insulator for the sake 
of shortness. 
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e.g. the ach isahle temperature limit in heat-treatment during production oC a 
type of heating micanites, up to which temperature the product reachei' it." 
final state, i.e. it hecomes stable under temperature conditions of employment. 
In the first series of measurements we wanted to check the yalidity of 
these conceptions, and to establish applicahility of the method to re~oh't' 
special problems in this field. 
The deriyatograph registers simultaneously IJhotographically and 
automatically 
a) Thermal gravimetric (TG) 
b) derivative thermal grayimetrie (DTG) 
c) differential thermoanalytical (DTA) curye:;: and 
d) temperature of the sample [6J. 
The thermal grayimetric curve presents the weight of the substance a,-
the function of temperature. 'With thc help of this the temperatures and the 
extent of weight change taking place at constant heating rate in the suhstance 
iuyestigated can he established. The thermal decompo:;:ition of a substance 
takes place at a temperature characteristic - under giyen experimental 
conditions - for the suhstance; therefore from the temperature of thermal 
decomposition and the amount of the substance qualitative and quantitatiye 
conclusions can he drawn. Also physically bound water and soh-ent contents 
can he estahlished hy this method. 
Since thermal decomposition processes mostly closely fullow each other, 
the overlapping of the processes in many cases makes the eyaluation of the 
TG curvc more difficult. 
In derivatography, however, also derivatiye thermograyimetric cur\'{~ 
is ohtained. It is produced hy the instrument as follo'w:3: there is a coil hung 
onto one of halunce arms and a current is induced in it when it moves in a 
homogeneous magnetic field. This current is registered on a photosensitiye 
paper hy means of a mirror galvanometer [7J. By means ofDTG curve decompo-
sition processes following (or possihly overlapping) each other can he separated 
and - by projecting minima of DTG curve onto TG cun-e - can he quanti-
tatively evaluated. 
The derivatograph simultaneously in the same sample also measures 
the differential thermuanalytical curve: enthalpy changes are detected hy 
two counter-wise switched thermoelements which are immersed in the sample 
and in the inert substance, respectively. Thus - measuring enthalpy changes, 
which are not followed by weight changes - melting, recrystallisation, polya 
merisation, ageing, recombination of bonds etc. can he recorded. 
Furthermore also the real temperature of the sample is measured in a 
special platinum crucihle by means of a thermal element in the derivatogarph~ 
in contrast with other thermohalances, where the temperature of the air 
space of the furnace is generally measured. 
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Our experiments were made with a PAULIIL PAL'LIE., ERDEY (Orioll 
Gyem 676 Type) derivatograph, in air. The heating rate wa:" 10: (min and 
crucihles 18 mm in diameter and 22 mm high were used. The amount of the 
studied samples was about 500 mg. 
First we took derivatograms of three micaceOU8 based materials: that 
of mmcovite, phlogopite and mikape* (Diagram 1, :2 and 3). 
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The deriyatograms later seryed as comparison base~. but it "was worth 
while comparing derivatograms of number 1 and 3. It is to be seen from 
these - as is already known - that "mikape" made of muscoyite contains 
less structural 'water than the original native museoyite mica. But from this 
the ncw fact can also be seen that micaceous layers of mikape bind water in 
weaker, probably in a less ordinately bound form. It can be seen from the 
shape of the curve that weight decrease of mikape is strong above 700°C, 
while muscovite begins to decompose only above 800~C. The steeper shape 
of TG and DTG curves of muscovite moreover means, that a substance of 
* ~Iikape is the Hungarian manufacture-name of the so called mica paper which is 
made of muscovite mica attached to elementary layers by using a thermal-chemical method. 
The mica paper name is reasonable because the elementary micaceous layers. since they form 
very fine flakes. can be gathered together similarly to the cellulose fibres on a papermaking 
machine into a paper-like product. 
3* 
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greater order decomposes at 800°C, this decomposition process is, however, 
quicker than that of mikape. This is also indicated by the sharp minimum of 
DTA curve occurring here too. The corresponding curves for mikape have a 
smaller slope, and the DTA curve indicates a slow, endothermic process, from 
which one can conclude that the water leaving has been in a less ordinate state 
in the mikape. In the folIo'wing we wanted to study whether thermal de-
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composition of adhesive being present in lower amounts (4·-10%) as compared 
to mica base materials - can be folIO'wed by the method. 
We therefore studied thermal decomposition of heating mikanites made 
from muscovite, phlogopite and mikape base materials and different adhesives. 
The derivatogram numbered 4. was obtained for heating mikanite 
produced in Ganz Villamossagi Gyar (Ganz Electric Works) from phlogopite 
mica, 'with about 4 % shellac adhesiveness. On the figure the shape of the 
DTG curve between 200 and 600°C characteristic for shellac used as an adhesive 
can be well seen. This triplet subdivision as it can be seen on derivatograms 
5 and 6 - is so very characteristic for shellac used as binding material that 
it can be used for the detection of it. In the same temperature range DTA curve 
shows a strongly exothermic character, which can be explained by oxidation. 
The triplet subdivision can be distinguished within the exothermic peak 
which agrees well ,vith three processes of weight decrease. 
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It can also be seen from the TCT curve that removal of volatile suhstances 
i.;: praetically finished at 600°C. 
Figures 5 and 6 show a derivatogram of mikape based heating micanite 
alsu stuck "with shellac. The two measurements "were made \\ith two samples 
taken from two points of the same heating micanite hoard. The board "was 
taken from a railway-Elekthermax: heating oven used for quite a long time 
and afterwards disassemhled. The heating mieanite is a product of kJechanikai 
jJiivek (Mechanic Works). 
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On comparing the derivatograms it can well be "een, that the DTG peaks 
of triplet subdiyision characteristic for shellac and mentioned in connection 
with Figure 4 are definite only in Figure 5, while in Figure 6 this suhdivision 
occurs only in the form of slight inflections, ho·wever the character remaining. 
This suhdivision is a picture of thermal decomposition of shellac used as 
adhesive, and therefore its shape obviously depends on the "past of the sample". 
The shellac as thermosetting adhesive is also used in electrotechnics, and it is 
a practice to set it simultaneously during manufacturing of micaceous products 
between 160 and 180°C. With heating micanite studied by us the "past" of 
the sample is determined not unly hy this - i.e. heat treatment during 
productionbut also by thermal employment during use. This latter may 
be the cause of less striking DTG singularities of Figure 6 which show 
thermal decomposition of samples taken from the t"WO ends of the heater, 
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these haying E'uffered a smaller thermal employment. Strict 5ubdiyi:;ion of 
Figure 5 originates from a sample obtained from the middle of the heatn which 
had suffered greater heat treatment, the temperature heing higher there. It 
could be established that designs of thermal decomposition of ,:he11ae adhesiyes 
haying had different heat treatments are also different. 
It can also be eoncluded from eomparing Figures 5 and 6 that the dcriya-
tOf!ram of tIH~ ~ample taken from the middle of the heater Figure;:; sho·\\":; 
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temperatlw' of total deeompo:,ition of the adhe"iYe above 700c C and giyt'f' 
amount of adhe"inc as high a::: .),5";), while the adhesive content of sample 
taken from the end of the heater (Figure 6) already clecompu,:eO' abuye 60(PC 
and the adhesi...-e eontent is about 4,7');,. These phenomena ean be explained 
by mass transfer occurring in the heater and by different thermal employmellb 
during its use. Il1"I:estigatiom eoncerning these are still in progress. 
For the sake of comparison and for spreading the field of cleriyatographie 
measurements, heating mieallites made with silieon hased adhesiyes haye 
also been examincd. 
Figure 7 and 8 ,:how thermal decomposition of heating micanites made 
of muscovite miea with adhesiye by Nitrokemia V. (I\itrochemical Works) offered 
for this purpose with the designation "Silo)jt 4610". \Ve produced the samples 
- from the mentioned hase materials - in r-illamosipari Kutat6 Intezet 
(Research Institute for the Electrieal Indu:,;try), under the same teehnologieal 
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cunditioE~. The"t~ :-<!lllple", differ from each other unly by that in the case 
of a ~al11ple corre~l'0nding tn Figure 8 al"o acceleratur was added to thc adhcsiyc 
lacquer. It can he 5cell in tlw two dt·rivatograms that - though application 
of the accelerator mean5 important tcchnc.logical adyantage:3 - it is not 
ach-isahle tu use an adhe:"jyc "catalY:3ed" in thi" way fur the purpuse of heating 
micallitf's. ]wcau:3(' thermal 5tahility of such products - a5 is clear from the 
compari . ;on of Figure:, ';' and 8 i:3 much smallcr than that made without 
accelerator. 
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Deriyatograms of mica papcr based heating 111icanite8 fixed by yarious 
silicon adhesiyes can he seen in Figures 9, 10 and ll. 
Figure:, 9 and 10 show the thermal decomposition of heating mi(;anitcs 
made with "ilicol1 adhcsiyc lacquer designated "Silonit ,1610" and "Silonit 
1660", respeetiyely. Comiclering that both sample" \I-ere produced frommikape 
base material and uncleI' thc samc technologieal conditions, comparison of the 
t,,-o deriyatogram;: means compari5011 of the two adhesiye lacquers which - as 
cau he ~een - does Ilot show essential difference as to thermal decomposition 
of the two products i.e. adhesives. 
Figure 11 shows derivatogram of a heating micanite which is also mica 
paper based and made with silicon adhesive and was produced in Czechosloya-
kia. It is clear from the Figure that the silicon based adhesive used in this 
suffers much greater thermal decomposition than those of samples 9 and 10. 
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Summary 
Deriyatograph appears to be applicable for the inyestigation of thermal decompo;j-
tiOll of insulating materials and insulators, and to study the changes during their produc-
tion and industrial use. 
Our measurements were taken on insulators intended for high temperatures, on heat-
ing micanites, observing thermal properties of the occurring components: muscoyite. phlo-
gopite, mica paper, shellac adhesive and silicon adhesives. 
We have established that thermal decomposition of musco,itc mica starts latcr than that 
of mica paper made from same. and this can he attributed to structural factors. Thermal 
decomposition of heating micanites stuck with shellac is different, depending on their past. 
Also thermal stability of silicon based adhesins can be compared with the method. 
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